pendent from its ML orientation. Finally, we show that and 2B). Additional axis elongation is observed during sementation stages ( Figures 2C and 2D ) [24, 25] . In conRok2 overexpression can suppress the slb mutant gastrulation phenotype, and noncanonical Wnts modulate trast, embryos expressing synthetic RNA encoding zebrafish dnRok2 exhibited shortened AP axes and Rok2 intracellular distribution. We propose that Rok2 acts downstream of Slb/Wnt11 in mediating ML cell broader notochords and somites than control siblings, suggesting impaired CE movements ( Figures 2E-2G ). elongation and orientation required for effective convergence and extension movements. Similar gastrulation defects were observed when a rat dominant-negative point mutant construct, RokK112A, which abolishes kinase activity and behaves as a domiResults and Discussion nant-negative in cell culture, was overexpressed ( Figure  2H ) [18] . At 3 days postfertilization, embryos injected Rok2 Is Ubiquitously Expressed during Early Zebrafish Embryogenesis with dnrok2 RNA remained shorter than control siblings, and some exhibited synopthalmia or cyclopia ( Figure 2I ). To examine Rok2 function during vertebrate gastrulation, we cloned the zebrafish rok2 gene. The predicted To identify tissues affected by interference with Rok2 function, we analyzed the expression of cell-and tissueprotein encoded by the full-length zebrafish gene is highly similar to Rok2 from other vertebrates and inspecific genes by whole mount in situ hybridization. Expression of distal-less3 (dlx3), marking the neuroeccludes all the formerly characterized functional domains ( Figure 1B) . toderm boundaries, and no tail (ntl), in the nascent notochord, revealed a ML broader neural plate and notoExamination of rok2 expression reveals maternal transcripts in all cells at early cleavage stages ( Figure 1C chord in dnRok2 expressing embryos compared to control siblings during early segmentation (Figures 2J-and data not shown). Expression persists in all cells during blastula stages and during gastrulation ( Figure  2N ). Notochord abnormalities, including bifurcation of the axial domain, were observed with low frequency 1D and data not shown). By 2 days postfertilization, expression becomes highly restricted to the midbrain/ ( Figure 2N ). In addition, prechordal plate, marked by hatching gland 1 (hgg1) expression, is positioned more hindbrain boundary, the branchial arches, the otic vesicles, and fin buds ( Figure 1E) . posteriorly with respect to the anterior edge of the neural plate in injected embryos and is frequently abnormally elongated ( Figure 2N ). The penetrance of these defects Interference with Rok2 Function Disrupts CE without Altering Cell Fates among the injected embryos increased in a dose-dependent manner ( Figure 2O ). Coinjection of RNA encoding Previous studies demonstrated that the carboxy-terminal region of mammalian Rok negatively regulates kifull-length Rok2 with dnrok2 RNA suppressed neural plate, notochord, and prechordal plate CE defects in a nase activity residing in the amino terminus [18, 22] . Evidence for this model of regulation is based on obserdose-dependent manner, indicating that they arose due to specific interference with Rok2 function ( Figure 2O ). vations from cell culture studies where carboxy-terminal portions of Rok2 bind and inactivate the kinase domain In addition, the point mutant construct rat RokK112A produced the same CE phenotype as determined by in in a dominant-negative fashion dependent on the plekstrin homology (PH) and Rho binding domains (RB) [23] . situ hybridization and morphological criteria, supporting the specificity of the defects to interference with Rok2 Hence, we addressed the role of Rok2 during gastrulation by deleting the amino terminus including the kinase function (Figure 2) dnRok2-expressing cells in a WT host, we found no correlation between elongation and ML-biased orienta-ML orientation and cell elongation were not significantly different between ectoderm and mesoderm for WT (p Ͼ tion of the cell body. This argues that mediolateral cell elongation in gastrulae is a more complex process re-0.18 for LWR and p Ͼ 0.2 for ML alignment) or dnRok2-expressing embryos (p Ͼ 0.99 for LWR and p Ͼ 0.5 for quiring the intrinsic ability of individual cells to achieve/ stabilize an elongated morphology in addition to recep-ML alignment) at this stage of development; therefore, these cell populations were pooled for cell transplantation and interpretation of cues from surrounding cells to acquire a ML-biased orientation. tion studies. Labeled WT cells transplanted to WT hosts were elongated (LWR ϭ 1.9) and exhibited ML-biased orientation (74%) comparable to those observed for DiIRok2 Is a Downstream Target of Noncanonical Wnt Signaling labeled cells, indicating that the transplantation procedure does not impair cell elongation or orientation (p Ͼ DnRok2 disruption of CE within mesoderm and ectoderm without altering dorsal ventral patterning is strik-0.74 for LWR and p Ͼ 0.01; n ϭ 100) (Figures 4D, 4G,  and 4H ). By contrast, cells overexpressing dnRok2 ingly similar to phenotypes reported for slb/wnt11 and Figure 5E ). While overexshould influence Rok2 intracellular localization ( Figure  6A) . In WT or rat Rok2-HA overexpressing zebrafish pression of Rok2 partially suppressed the CE phenotype, specifically, the width of the neural plate and the blastula Rok2 is localized to cell membranes (n ϭ 10 embryos); this localization is not detected with secondposition of the prechordal plate, it does not rescue as efficiently as Wnt11. Furthermore, Rok2 overexpression ary antibody alone (Figures 6B-6D) . Notably, overexpression of Wnt5/Ppt (n ϭ 6 embryos) or Wnt11/Slb (n ϭ does not eliminate the cyclopia phenotype, indicating a partial rescue. Therefore, additional factors are likely 6 embryos) at high doses sufficient to disrupt CE results in cytoplasmic Rok2 distribution and likely its inactivarequired to fully mediate Wnt11 function during CE. This is similar to findings in Drosophila which demostrated tion ( Figures 6E and 6F) . To determine whether canonical Wnts could also modulate Rok2 intracellular distribution that DRok only mediates some aspects of PCP signaling 
Dorsal views of (A) WT embryo and (B) dnRok2-expressing embryo at bud stage (boxes highlight the paraxial region, which was the focus of the cell orientation and migration analyses that follow). (C) WT cells (blue) migrate faster (m/hr) than dnRok2-expressing cells (red) when total and net dorsal speeds are compared. Cell paths for (D) WT and (E) dnRok2-expressing paraxial cells extracted from Nomarski timelapse images. Each point represents the center for the cell in pixels, where 50 pixels ϭ 10.5 m. (D) WT cells change direction less frequently than (E) dnRok2-expressing cells as they move dorsally (arrow). The net paths of individual cells are similarly oriented in (F) WT embryos and are less oriented in (G) dnRok2-expressing embryos (each graph shows representative data obtained from individual embryos

